Methodology of the present research

Research methods:

Definition of social research by pavline V. young in her book “Scientific social Surveys and research as follows. It is a scientific understanding which by means or logical and systematized techniques that aims to

1) Discover new facts or verify and test old facts.
2) Analyze their sequences interrelationships’ and casual explanation which more derived within an appropriate theoretical frame of references.
3) Develop new scientific tools concepts and theories which would facilitate a reliable and valid study of human behavior.

Steps used in this research

1) Data collection.
2) Data processing.
3) Data Analysis.
4) Data Interpretation.

The researcher collected the data by survey questionnaire method and visited the twenty five Native Libraries of Nashik region.

And processing the 396 respondents of survey.

Scope of study and limitations.

1) The researcher heavily depend upon the information provided by Native Libraries.
2) There is possibility that partial information might have been not provided.
3) The entire analysis covered from period (2005-2010) only.
4) Only the A grade Libraries are covered under the study.
5) The study relates to Nashik and Ahmednagar District.
The Utility of the Study:

The survey analysis would project the strength and weaknesses of the functions of the Native Libraries.

Operational definition of sample.

**Library**: Collection of Library [books, maps, prints, microform (microfilm/microfiche) CDS, cassettes, videotape, DVDs video games resources] kept for reference of borrowing.

Public Library: A nonprofit library maintain for public use.